ME 324/ME 329 ASA Tour
This internship position will work closely with Design Engineering, Manufacturing Engineering, Packaging Control and Logistics Departments, as well as Quality Engineering.

There is no requirement of ME program acceptance or seniority.

Great opportunity to learn about off-road fluid power manufacturing and product/quality planning.

Students interested can apply at MICO.com
Petroleum Division Scholarship
2016-2017

• APPLICATION DEADLINE DECEMBER 1ST

- Undergraduate and Graduate Engineering Students interested in the Petroleum Industry!!!

- Students interested in any phase of the Petroleum Industry including Rigs, Facilities, Completions, Materials, Drilling, Plant Design, Operations, Pipe Lines, Environmental Protection, Innovations, Maintenance are eligible to apply.

- For more information go to the bulletin board across from TE 225
Excellence in Advising – Dr. Jim Wilde
You must be a full-time student and have at least sophomore status or above for the 2016-2017 school year. Seniors graduating in Spring 2017 ARE eligible to apply.

If you are interested, please pick up an application from Jean in TE-205. Applications must be postmarked by Friday, November 18, 2016.
MECHANICAL ENGINEER R&D
PAID INTERNSHIP
POSITION AVAILABLE

For more information please see position announcement on bulletin board across from TE225.
UNIONS UNITED FOOD DRIVE
November 21 – December 8, 2016
Proceeds and monetary donations payable to:
ECHo Food Shelf

Collection Sites:
- Faculty Association, MH240B
- ITS Breakroom, ML3010
- Library Administration, ML3104
- Wiecking Lobby
- Biology, TS242
- Alumni Foundation Main Lobby
- College of Business, MH120
- MSSA, SU280
- Career Development Center, WA209
- College of Education, AH118

We will also be collecting at the President’s Chili Feed on December 8th.
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